I. The Tech

Trackmen Beat B.C. 51-44

Even Season Record At 1-1

Frosh Win Over Huntington

Piling up an overwhelming margin in the running events, the Tech trackmen swept Boston College last Saturday afternoon to even their dual meet record at one win and one defeat. In the freshman meet the Beaver youngsters beat Huntington Prep 41-89.

After freshman Pat Locatello of the Beavers, high scorer in the meet with 14 points, won the hurdles to get his team off to a good start, the Techmen proceeded to open up a big margin, which the visitors could never close. John McGrew of the Engineers won the pole vault uncontested and Tech freshman Chris Galanis and Bill Elvin finished one-two in the dash to put the home team well out in Poinsett.

In the weight events the Beavers brought in one of the best squads in New England to sweep both the hammer and the shot, with Lou of the Eagles winning both. In the shot he got a toss of 66' 2", probably the best mark ever made in Rockwell cage.

Beavers Sweep Mile And 1000

Osco Hedlund of the Engineers' runners almost swept the middle distance events, taking one-two in the 600, and sweeping the mile and 1000 yard run. Had the 500 been run off as scheduled the margin of victory would have been even larger, with the Beavers figuring to take at least eight of the nine points for the event. They showed excellent balance throughout. As only Jack Parquar scored in more than one event, finishing second in the mile and coming back to take third in the 1000. In addition to McGrew and Galanis, senior Charles Borin of the Beavers, Claude Baker (1000) Hugh Nutley (miles) and Bill Nichols (two miles) all took first places.

In the freshman meet Huntington showed several commendable abilities but lacked the manpower to compete with the Tech Frosh. Five men each had all the scoring for the visitors with Charlie Lessor scoring in four events and John Pistone scoring in three. Dennis Shagpole was high scorer for the home squad with seconds in the dash and the broad jump.

The best times of the freshman meet were turned in by Warren Lattoc, who covered the high hurdles in 6.3 seconds, and Harry Schreiber, who ran the 100 in 10.2, less than two seconds off the freshman record for the event in spite of the snowBill Antkow, Bob Zoller, and Charlie Lory took the other freshman spots in the high jump, shot put and mile run, respectively.
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Whether it's with the Campus Queen, a birthday, Mother's Day and Easter makings, Philip Morris makes better drinks. Try, Try, Again.

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER

THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Yes, 200 times every day your nose and throat are exposed to irritation... 200 GOOD REASONS WHY YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING PHILIP MORRIS!

PROVIDEV def inely milder... PROV IDEF def inely less irritating than any other leading brand... PROVED by outstanding nose and throat specialists.

EXTRA! ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Sunday Evening over CBS

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE

Presenting an Outstanding College Student Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

LISTEN IN CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS

NorthEastern University

SCHOOL OF LAW

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs
Registration - Sept. 9-16, 1952

47 MT. VERNON ST. BOSTON 5, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone Copley 7-6600

Tuesday, March 4, 1952